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Receives 8+ hours of sunlight.
Soil has good drainage, consider raised beds if you are not already using them. 
Choose a spot free from competition of other plants or shade from buildings.
Have a nearby water source. 

Vegetables can easily be grown in containers if you have limited space or are just starting out. 
Large containers: You will be more successful if you use larger containers (think half whiskey barrel), it
holds a larger volume of soil and will not dry out as quickly.  Make sure that there are holes in the bottom of
the pot. 
Use a good potting soil mix, a peat-based mix is fine.  Do not use soil from your garden. 
Container-grown vegetables may need to be watered more often since the plants will have a limited root
zone for growth. 

Choose disease-resistant varieties. 
Plant healthy, vigorous plants; and plant slightly deeper than the original soil line. 
Apply 2-3" of mulch around the plants. 
Incorporate 1/4 - 1/2 cup of complete fertilizer (10-10-10) at planting
Apply a weekly foliar spray of a soluble fertilizer with micronutrients (fish emulsion, seaweed extract,
miracle grow). 
Apply and work in 2-3 tablespoons of high nitrogen fertilizer when the 1" cluster of fruit sets. 
Harvest at the pink, light red, or red stage of development. 

Plant healthy transplants that are at least 4-6" tall. 
For a family of four: 3-4 hot pepper plants, or 8-10 sweet pepper plants should provide plenty to harvest. 
At planting, apply 2 tablespoons of a complete fertilizer to the soil around the plant and mix in. 
When the first peppers are present, apply an additional 2 tablespoons of fertilizer around the plant. 
Harvest should begin approximately 8-10 weeks after planting.
 Harvest sweet peppers when they become shiny and firm. 
Harvest most hot peppers when they turn red or yellow, depending on the variety.   

After surviving winter storm Yuri, and the first day of spring is only a few weeks away it is time to turn our
attention to growing a successful and bountiful vegetable garden, I have put together a list of items so you can
have a great growing season. 

Garden Location

Container Gardening

Tomatoes

Peppers

 



Tips For A Successful Vegetable Garden - Cont.
 Paul Winski, Harris County Extension Agent, Horticulture

For additional resources and factsheets on these and other spring vegetables, please visit the Aggi Horticulture
website. https://aggie-horticulture.tamu.edu/

Harris County Vegetable Planting Calendar:  http://counties.agrilife.org/harris/files/2019/03/Vegetable-
Planting-Chart-2019.pdf
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Stop! Don't Prune Your Plants That Froze!
 by Brandi Keller, Harris County Master Gardener Program Coordinator

What do we do with our plants after the freeze? You've likely heard the answer a dozen times in the last week,
but it's the only answer to give.  Leave them be.  Freeze damage may appear immediately or show up weeks
(even months) later.  When a rare freeze does impact us, many are left wondering if our plants can be
salvaged. First and foremost, do not prune them. Even though cold snaps may be behind us, this is 2021, so
who knows what could happen. If they are pruned, it creates a fresh injury that could be damaged by another
freeze. We've heard the phrase lately, "learn to like ugly," but beauty is in the eye of the beholder. It does not
have to be ugly if we know it's giving shelter to critters that may need it, like our native Carolina (green) anole.
These anoles tolerate colder temperatures better than the invasive Cuban Brown anoles, which may give them
a slight advantage, finally.

This is truly a situation that forces us all to wait and see. Numerous variables come into play, like local
temperature, location of planting, moisture at freeze, mulch or protection taken, and general hardiness.
Tropical plants may appear dead but come back from the ground. Woody plants are best left until they show
new growth, then everything above can be pruned. What you can do now is remove very soft or mushy leaves
to reduce the risk of disease. Use the scratch test to see if there is live wood under the bark. Scratch or cut a
small piece away from the branch. If it is green or white, it is alive. Brown indicates dead wood. By mid-March,
the risk of frost is over, so let the cleanup begin!

For Harris County Frost & Freeze Resources - Click HERE.
 

Loquat is hardy to 10°, so most trees
will be ok. Mature trees look better

than this medium-sized one that has
experienced more tip damage. Fruit

will be lost this year. 

Most oleander leaves and stems may
be dead, but once cut, it should come

back from the ground.

Variegated ginger looked fabulous
before the freeze hit, then

immediately browned. They should
come  back next year.

Lantana elsewhere, is used as an
annual or perennial, so dieback is
expected. If there is green wood

further into the plant, then it will grow
from there. 

Sago palms (not a palm) tend to be
cold hardy in Harris County, but

dropping to 19° has likely caused all
leaves to brown. If the trunk and leaf

crown are hard, it should be fine.

This sweet orange may show more
signs of damage in the weeks to
come, but will likely pull through.

Lemons, limes, and citrons are at the
most risk of loss. 
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When someone mentions how cattle have been important in the development of the American Southwest, you
automatically think of Texas and the millions of acres that led to the development of some of the most
important ranches in the country. 

The word ranch is derived from Mexican-Spanish rancho, which denotes the home of the ranchero.  In Texas,
the word initially denoted an establishment engaged in livestock production using unimproved range pastures
as the primary resource, with or without plowland crops. 

From the beginning, ranching often included raising cattle, sheep and goats, and horses.  Cattle ranching has
been a major Texas industry for nearly three centuries.  As early as the 1690s the Spaniards brought in stock
with their Entradas (expeditions). 

Ranching as such dates from the 1730s, when herds were loosed along the San Antonio River to feed
missionaries soldiers, and civilians in the San Antonio and Goliad areas.  As the Spanish missions declined,
ranching shifted to private raisers. 

Huge tracts of land were given to those who owned seed stock of horses, cattle, and sheep and commanded a
following to occupy the land and handle livestock.  One example was The Cavazos (San Juan de Carrocitas)
grant in Cameron Count, Texas, which comprised fifty sitios (a sitio was 4,605 acres!) and other grants were
even larger. 

Perhaps no other Spanish industry left such an important legacy to Texas as ranching.  There had been an
effort to introduce livestock to Texas as early as 1690, but only after the colonization of the Canary Islanders
did cattle raising become a major endeavor. 

Besides establishing large ranches and stocking them, the Spanish also introduced many practices which
became western traditions.  It was the Spanish "vaquero" who came with the riding equipment that later was
modified for use by the American Cowboy.  It was the vaquero who was proficient with "reata" and kept a
"remuda" of horses as spare mounts.  It was the vaquero who initiated the practice of the roundup and
branding to identify one's livestock. 

In addition to branding, the Spanish also introduced the first "Stockman's Association" to Texas, the "mesta". 
 Since there was a market for the cattle in other locations and a surplus in the San Antonio area, it was natural
that the trail drive should develop.  There is evidence of a cattle drive as early as 1770 but the first officially
sanctioned cattle drive seems to have occurred in 1779 when a drive of 2,000 head of cattle traveled eastward
towards Louisiana. 
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The Importance in History of Cattle in Texas
Shannon Dietz, Harris County Extension Agent, ANR
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 Upcoming Home Grown Lecture Series 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/home-grown-lecture-series-tickets-143797162183
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 Texas Speaks Survey
We want to hear what you have to say

https://texasspeaks.tamu.edu/


The members of Texas A&M AgriLife will provide equal opportunities in programs and activities, education, and employment to all persons regardless of
race, color, sex, religion, national origin, age, disability, genetic information, veteran status, sexual orientation or gender identity and will strive to
achieve full and equal employment opportunity throughout Texas A&M AgriLife. Individuals with disabilities who require an auxiliary aid, service, or
accommodation in order to participate in this meeting are encouraged to contact the County Extension Office prior to the meeting to determine how
reasonable accommodations can be made.
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 Contacts/Social Media/Websites

 Contacts
Paul Winski, County Extension Agent - Horticulture - Paul.Winski@ag.tamu.edu

 
   Brandi Keller, Master Gardener Program Coordinator -Brandi.keller@ag.tamu.edu

 
   Shannon Dietz - County Extension Agent - AG/NR - Shannon.Dietz@ag.tamu.edu

 Social Media/Websites

 Harris County Horticulture Facebook

 Horticulture YouTube Channel

 Harris County Master Gardeners Facebook

Harris County AgriLife Website Harris County Ag & Natural Resources
Facebook

http://ag.tamu.edu/
http://ag.tamu.edu/
http://ag.tamu.edu/
https://www.facebook.com/search/top?q=harris%20county%20horitculture
https://www.facebook.com/search/top?q=harris%20county%20horitculture
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCmIhsYf4bJEHqUIFb2vVpkQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCmIhsYf4bJEHqUIFb2vVpkQ
https://www.facebook.com/search/top?q=harris%20county%20master%20gardeners
https://www.facebook.com/search/top?q=harris%20county%20master%20gardeners
https://harris.agrilife.org/
https://www.facebook.com/search/top?q=harris%20county%20ag%20%26%20natural%20resources

